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As we roll on down the gradient of
deterioraring weather tqwads winter,
Christmas (Merrl' Christmas werybody!)
and the New Year if 's nice to reflect on
the fah¡lous suntmer we enjoyed and the
flying we had, both in terms of
achiwements and enjoyment.
Almost wer5ibody seems to have prshed
forward their threshold of personal
achievement in some way or other.
Competitions rvere won (and almost
won!), records were broken and many
members achiwedpersonal bests in
various ways. It has been a year of great
progress on a good many fronts.
Many of ou¡ pilots are, or are becoming
qualified inboth hang gliding and
paragliding: the encouraging thing about
this is that it is a two way pmc€ss - a
number of qçtablished hangers are
learning to fly FGs a¡rd vice versa. Moves
are afoot to integrate towing of
paragliders into the Kernow winching
operation. Nery towsites have been found
aüd tried" New disciplines, such as

Accuracy, have been successñrlly tackled,
The dual gli&r continues to justify its
aoçrisition - we wen have a rese¡ve for it
now? The badge scheme is flourishing
and Rob's article on the club in Sþwings
was b¡illiant. All these things point to a
healthy, positive and forward looking
attitude within the club.
The achiwements of indiviú¡als and
Kernow teams in the various competitions
have been documented in ea¡üer editions
of the Bulletin, so I won't ñvell upon
them again here. lnstead, let's tot¡ch on
some of the smaller lhines which made
the summer of '95 so good,
It was g¡eat to see the increase in skills
and confidence of the recenfly qualified
pilots, in particular Dave Malkinson,
Mike Richa¡ds and Nigel Eagle as they
progressod through rcaring top landing
and flying different sites.
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In the case of the Dave and Mike this is
a great tribute to the coaching they
received,

A numhr crf hangers also did their lirst
XCs: although Steve's was the longest of
these, the one that stands out for me was
that of Paul Mead, achiwed in Wales in
less than ide¿l conditions.
A goodly number ofPG pilots upgraded
their equipment this summer, and it was
good to see how they came to terms with
thq increased performance of their wings,
in many cases dramatically increasing
theirflyingtime. This ledto Vicþ, Jules,
Steve and Richa¡d all getting away from
the ridge on their trip to Wales and
gaining XC distance, and to Jules and
Store being the first PG pilots (with rhe
exce¡.ion of Mattyn "Mad Max"
Cartmell),to post XC distance in
Cornwall.
I am sure there are many more
achiwements which I could record which
took place crver the $¡mmer of '95, but
space foôids. The season was summed
up for me by the wall to wall grin on
Roger Clewlow's face as he did his first
soaring flight on a paraglider at Perran,

So that for me was the summer of '95.
Let's hope that '96 is at least as good.

Members and interested parties are advised that this
will fake place on:-

FRIDAY DECEMBER lst at I pm
at the

oPs RooM, PORTREATH
when, in addition to other business, the winner of the

Crash Trophy will be decided for 1995.
BE THERE - OR ELSE!

TO\il SYNI) ATEAGM

K.II.G.A.
XMAS BASH

SANDY LODGE
HOTEL, NE\ryQUAY

FRIDAY DEC 22nd

FABULOUS 5 COURSE
DINNER

DISCO, ETC.
Inclusive price only

f9.00 per head!

Stay the night for only f13.50
per heed, inc full breakfast!

(Book direct with hotel)

Names and Money to
Diane

(0120e 2ns04)
by next club neeting

(Dec llth)
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With 19 mernbe¡-s Ði'==eni ihe minui-es of the lest me=+-ing wer= re.¡C
aoprc.reC end siEned.

|'!ATTEiS ÊRIqIN_G_,
CLUF COiIPETITIOÑ. With .zer-y Iittle =uppcr-t there we.= f 1-ying f rcm
Fre=thy where PsuI þlicks acl',ieveC the be=t f 1.içht.

DAVIÐSTE!,/¡ TBhl EVENT.ft was agreed this shoulC po=tpcned tc Sprinlr 96.

=.1-:.F.4.êEll. l'lembers agreeci lhe cLub =hculC pey up te fJGì toward= the
tros-. of one car to tra.¡el to Tel{ord. H=mberE interes-.=d to ccntect
Jchn Seþ:u1 a or Êlsn.

. \ ?: t- :,_:l). .' - :

CLUS CHRI9T!Í+S DTNI'IER is erre.ntre'J +c,r Friday 33nd D=c=rnber
Sandy Ledge l{ote1. Newquay at a ccgt o{ f9 per heaC. Names
to Dianne by ne><+- meeti.ng.

.F=TE-!CâD r-aie=C the rnat'uer- c{ launching +rom EtrC 'c!=-y ti.ps.
eariier appli.ca'-icng had been igncrgd but Fichar-C tii¡act< ha=
snd wi I 1 I i ¿=e wi th AI en to try ar;ai n.

a*- the -

and money

COE-FI=_5_FCII- gE- The gæcretery r-eferreC the El{F'â Clu!, EuiLetin end the
September ¡ninutes o{ the ËFlPâ trounciI. Ê=ticn cver pcl==ible pcr+=:-=d
paraglidin_c on H=rnow site= wg= Ce4er¡-eC until such {lyi.ng is
irnminen+-. ân €3O cheqlls f:'on EHF.Q for our u¡inchinc ctrEraticn at the
Ai. 1 Out event wa= hanC=d t¡ th-- treesur=¡'tc =crt ou-:.

TOtÀ, 9'/NE'I9ÊTE. Il- u¡a-- atrr=-eC Þre invite th= cþ¡ne!-5 c+ trur neer
PenCarveg tsw git= to the Chri=tne.= Dlnner {cr {r-=.

The =ynCicate rìGl'l was fi:<ed fcr Friday lst D=sember-, Eprn at the Gps
Room, Pcrtreath.

Fi.p=- ¡.= been m==ting the SATCO CulCrc=e cve!- e, le+--r=r- o{ agr=einent
in ccnnection wi+.h the new tow sita. Condition= are =tringent. It wag
agreed we Leave it to Fips tc achier.,e the be=t agr=ernent pc==ibl=.

FRAå SÊND=, Enquiry wa= ¡nade about'the a'¡ailabilty of thi= site.
Detaiìs of tsHFâ insurènce haC been sent to the hctel the matter is
sti1l unre=c!.ved and the identity o{ the actual owner i= unclea;-. ble
agreed that Roger CIeulo gee the hctel cwner- wi+-h ingu!-entre Cetai 1s.

FETE= ALIGH asked about the current arr angernenÈ= e't lligh CIif{. A=
there seeli¡E to some doubt the secre+-ary was asked to ccnfirrn the
arrangernent he had ¡naCe.'

GF:AilSï4 F msntion=d the f urther fatal accident which reinfo¡-ced the
dangers of landing in the wat=r- Grgham went cn with a repcrt o{
training including a new mernber Aisn from Pen¡ðnce.

STEVE IIUNT enquired sbcut aÊ=e== tc F=nhe1 e Ea*p e,nd Dei=y and F:cçer
Cleuio a,3reed te usa 'th-it- contasts to explor= the id-oa.

JE}IN âTKIïüSEN gave {urther detai!.s sbout the par-açliCing fetality at
Loc= E¿r. John =.eid the'. EulLetin= åre ==nt tc lac=eC member= snd the
me=ting agreed that cnly one Eu1 letin'ce =ent to a låÐ=ed m=mb=r u¡ith
¿.bcl d reminde:-.' clohn he.å =poltÞn to Tcrn SesrC=l=y-âbcut the
ccn'vel'=i'ln o+ HG l¡Jinch'nen +.o inclr-td= FG:-or.linc. Tém pl.ans to be in
Ccrnwail in January and rci!. 1 L:-y +-,-r speak tc u= then.

Ai an 's
con+r=ct=
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TIPS FROM PIPS SAFETY NOTICE
SOATH CORNISH
COASTAL SITES

Our friendly neighbours from the
South devon club have advised
that their sites on the south
Cornish coast are now being
overflown þ fastjet aircraft and
helicopers operating in
connnection with
the Royal Navytraining area
between Plymouth and Dodman
Point. Some cf us may also þ.ave

noticed increased fast jet activity
out of RNAS Culdrose.
when planning to to fly from aily
of these sites (including Vault

on weekdays, it is now wen
more important to phone the
military low flying freephone
number
0800 515544, and in addition, the
Navy Radar Control unit,
Plymouth,
01752 557809, and inform them of
your intentions.
This information has only just
been received - fufher information
may follow,

How useable are they? They vary
aocording to the day(and the piloQ
from liftingyou up a hundred or so
above ridge lift to fr¡ll blown
thermals werybit as good as inland
jobs. The best lve had was averaging
eight rrp all the way to hase and a bit
more to five thousand three hund¡ed
above StAgpes Head. In general
however they terid to be in the region
of two to four up with anything better
being a goody. Compared to i¡rland
thermals they seem more defined and
smootl¡er and more like the "classic"
shape we've been led to believe in,

O.K . So thafs got you interested in
thsm arid givø a bit ofbackground
aboutthem.
wtrat you really want is tips on how to
fly them and make the best of them. In
a desperaûe attempt to give myself the
bcst chance ií the winter X.C league
Ill give my tips on this next month,
depending on who's winning!IIM II!

& south coasts the former is
It's November and despite an favourite with generally more and
extended summer the U.K strcnger thennals due to the
thermalling s€ason bas come to an aforementioned warm cur€nt and
end excep,t that is for us in the far the fact that the west to north
south west, The reason, .9Ezl winds tend to be associated with
THE&ùI¿4LS! unstable conditions. However
For many of us in Cornwall S¿a that's not to say the south coast,
thennols have provided us with our especially Vault Bay doesn't have
first'highn flights andfirst its gooddays.
ventufes over nthe bâck" and When do you find them? rwhilst it
provided 6ome excellent practice in is fai¡ to ssy that the period from
the use of weak lifr (commonly late ftober through to mid April
known as wafring). Over the past is considered the "season" .Í¿a
ten to fifteen years ol¡r lnowledge the¡mals do occur throughout the
and use of seø thenuls has year given the right conditions and
steadily increasedto zuch a lwel some epic days have been had
that I am confident in saying when during the sunmer months which
it comes to 

^9ea 
Thermals, Kernow have the addedbenefit of

are topo! So with winter now conventional thermals onc€ you
firmly here and our winæ¡ X.C move inland- ask pete Coadl As
league having stårted I guess a few far as time of day goes it,s largely
thoughts on these not so elusive as dependant on air temperatue with
you may think animals would be a morning and late afternoon being
good idea. favourite and the middle of the day
Firstly what are they? Obviously being slightty qr¡iøer as the air is
they are a the¡mal in the normal at its waínest,Night time is also
sense of the word h¡t what is not so good!
obvious is their thermal soruce as What are the best conditions?
there are not many ploughedfietds Much the same as normal
upwind of our coastal sitæ, well thermals, unstable airstream
not for several hundred miles preferably from theWest to
aryway. The answer obviously Northwest with a low air
enough is as the name suggests, the þmperature, Light to moderate
,S¿¿. Without going into too much winds make flying easier and
@h the temperature differential thermals are better Ceûned h¡t
required for the fonnation of strong winds are still useable and
thernrals i¡ created due to the fact don't seem to break upcea thermals
that whilst water takes longer to as much as normal.
abso¡b heat than air it also Ukes How do you recognise them?
longer to lose it. Add to this the Easily! nice flut clouds marching
fact that a wann current passes not in offthe sea is the classic, and
too far from the north Cornish whilst they dont seem to street as
coast (Gulf stream) and you end up much as their land based
with a very largg if wet theru¡al counterpøfts pattems can usually
generator, The beauty of .Sea be established although they may
themals is that you don't need sun. be short tived, probably due to a
Where do you ñnd them? Well the moving thermal source, On more
obvious answer again is coming off overcast days the cumulus are still
the sea with coastal sites being obvious as darkpatches in the
prime targets. Looking a little general grsyness. Seagulls, gliders
closer however reveals that whilst andparagliden at cloudbase also
they are to be found on both north give away their presørce,
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TI{E FABLE OF TI{E
EAGERPILOT AI.ID THE
I{ELPFUL GEEK \ryHO
GAVE IT TO HIM CIOOD
Qmported Article)

The last Pilot ofthe day
was standing on the edge,
looking out at the atmosphere
and worrying he might not get
his rightful share of it, All of
his pilot friends, who knew
huw to get offwhen the
getting offwas good, were
already up there, waving
down at him and thanking him
for his helpfulness in getting
them offthe ground. Right
about then the last pilot was
wishing for less thanks and
more help to get him into the
good stuff.

About that time, a Geek
showing symptoms of a
chemical smile and no
immediate worries showed up
and asked our pilot if he was
Going to Jump. The pilot
replied that he would indeed
like to go, but in the present
conditions he would need an
experienced assistant to help
him do his thing. The smiling
Geek said no problem
because he himselfused to
Jump with one ofthose
things, and he would be glad
to help the pilot pull it off

The pilot surveyed the
Geek with some doubt, and
inquired as to what species of
glider he had flown. The
Geek said a red one, and the
pilot knew the Geek was
bluffing. But the wind was
calling the pilot by his first
name, and the pilot knew if he
did not R.S,V.P. soon that the
wind might pack up and take

its business elsewhere. So the
pilot explained to the Geek
up, down, forwards,
backwards, sideways, and
all around in circles How-To-
Be-A-Wireman-And-Do-It-
Right. Then he made the
Geek say it all back to him
and finally decided that the
Geek might do alright in spite
of himself

The wind was stiii there
in numbers and a herd of
spectators had gathered, so
the pilot decided that the time
had come. He and the Geek
moved out to The edge at
last. When the pilot was
ready to go, he gave the Geek
the word to get out, but the
Geek forgot his training and
gave the pilot the Glazed
Look. So the pilot gave the
word again, and this time
with feeling, and the Geek
finally caught on and ducked
out. The pilot went, but as he
did the Geekthought maybe
he had better grab a side wire
just to make sure the pilot
was safe.

As the pilot was being
scraped offthe rocks and into
the Ambulance, he looked
back to see that the
spectators were awarding the
Geek both the pilot's ears,
and his tail.

Moral: If you train a Geek, all
you have is a Trained Geek.

NEWSLETTER
CONTRIBWIONS TO-

fohn Atkínson
10 New Street, Falmouth

TR|I 3ID(

DATSY'S DIARY
CHAIRMAN"S

CITAT
If anyone feels a bit deflated
after the Christmas
festivities,Diane has organised
an evening at the White
House (on the A3075,
Newquay road) on the 28th
December. It will be a
combined social with the
Custom Car Club and the
t5.00 ticket includes a buffet
and disco. Beer is extra!
names as always to Diane.
I trust all tow syndicate
members will remember to
attend the AGM. The last one
had just Paul and myself in
attendance, and whilst we had
a good evening, a few more
members would enable a bit
ofbusiness to be done.
Phil Davies is offto Lat:øarote
on a package with Steve
Elkins, and at this moment,
I'm envious. After arranging
flights, accommodation and
car hire, the tour company

informed me that their
charge is f 100 to transpcrt a
hang glider, No doubt John
will add an editor's comment
here! (l/o need - everyone
knows floppies fly þr free !)
It never rains but what it
pours.
It was good to see an influx
new members at the last
meeting. Let's hope we get a
decent spell of weather to get
you guys in the air.
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ÞCHZAH

29

I

1l l9

30-35

Phlpps
Buxton

Cletrlou,

lVlclcr
Phlppe
l lhltmarsh

28

@rnt

18

15

27

t2

26

P.

G.
M

KHGA

13'

25

(ÐðoDt'¿ifl

4.0 (o.R.)

12 O. Ihipps
13 S. Hawken
14 P.Co¡d
15 À4 Ca¡tmell
16 P. Coad
l7 P. Coad
18 G May
Ig.G.MAY

26.37
25.67
14.08
9.43
7.48
5.5
1.03

9.16

4.9{
12-7f¡

20. R. Clelvlow
2l T -fqres
22 R. hgs
23 S Hawken
24 S. Hawke¡r
25 P. Coad
26 G. May
27 R Lrgs
28 G. trripps
29. P. Coad
30. G. Phþps(ú)
31. S. Hawken (>d)
32. T. Jones
33. P. Wicks (x2)
34 B. Gresr
35. R. Green

8.8
t3.21
t2.62
2.34
2.5 (PG)

/rc
t7t

l4

À
R.
R"
G.
P.

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
s
l0
1t

G.May
G lhþpr
R- Wlrllmarsh

53.6r
45.2
15.75
t1.77

II/ XC LEAGAE - AS AT 19. 10.95

POS NAME

G. PHIPPS

P. COAT)

S. HAWKEN

G.MAY

P. WICKS

T, JONES

R. INGS

RCU9WT,oW

P. BI.IXTON

MCARTMELL

R GREEN

R WHITMARSH

B. OREEN

A PHIPPS

GLIDER

K5

RI,IMOI'R 3

K5

KISS

KISS

KISS

KISS

MAGIC6

RI]MOTJR2

?

KISS

K4

K5

,|

TEAM

s.c.

s

EF

c
s

sc

c
sc

s

EF

EF

c
E.F.

sc

TOTAL

106.4

84.67

70.55

60.33

45.25

3t.8t

28.37

27.85

24.67

23.49

19-46

19.28

16.66

2.64

DISTA¡¡CES (MILES)

26.37,22. 59,2 1.0,19.2,17,2 4<O.k)

53.6 l, 14.08,7.48,5.5,4.0 (O.R)

25.67 20,O22O,O2, (O.R.) 2.5,2.34

45.2,9.t6,4.94,1.03

tg.y¿ f19.92 (O.R)r.36, 1.89, l. 89

18.6 (O.R),13.21

t5.75,t2.62

t4.15,E.8,4.9

24.67

14.06 (o.R)e.43

re.46(o.R)

12.24,7.04

16.66 (O.R)

2.64

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

t0

il
t2

l3

t4

l.
2.

3.

4.

TEAM PTOSITIONS AS AT 17. 10 95.
Short and Curlies 168.7
Scallywags 154,59
Environmentally Friendlies 130.16
Crinklies 107.98
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'Tano" Alexandra Rd, Illogan, Redruth, Cornwall TR16 4EA Tel 01209 842877
Graham Phipps

00lTltt btil 01100 a W þo make fte m'st 0r ilrr)

Get off to a New Year with some new gear, now's the time to leave this useful piece of
paper tyin€- around so that yoLr loved ones can inadvertently pick it up and get some idea's
fg1-Your_Chritmas presents. There's something to suit eveiyòne's pocket frõm pip pins to
gliders, don't forgct to put a mark against the þrezzies you'ú like só they know wtrai to get
you!

q

6

Camel Back drinks systems IlÍ f34.95 Zlt f37.95
Map Holders H/c f12.95 PIG f9.95 to f.19.95

Water Ballast container (P/G) 10lt f2I.95
Bar Mitts, essential kit for the winter f19.99
Pip pins, the best f6.99 or f8.98 with end caps

Wheels, will accept trimmer cord f25.50
Hamess Knife and pouch, the bizz f 15.95

K4+, brand new f2295
Briko sunglasses, dreadful f49.95
Davron Vario's, f.125 to f599
Icaro Helmets, open face f74 & f83,, full face fll6 &, f.136
Silva compass,70UN, not Micky Mouse !! H/G f74plc f;69
Paragliders, all sorts f,??depends on what you want.

Carabiners 4500kg f,15.95

Heatable Gloves! ! f34.95
Wind meters f17.95
Hang Gliders, all the top names, from f1300 (new!!)
Back up 'chutes, }{IG & PIC from f375
If it's not listed just write it in here !!-------------
Don't forget we høve a stock of used equipment from gliders to vario's and with our
contøcts around the country if it's out there we can get it. We'll do the work, you do
the flying! !

DAVRON zooT t

SY


